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th1PowderTh-

e only Pure Cream Tartar Powder No Ammonia No Alum

Used in Millions of Homes4o Years the Standard

TRAINS TO THE LAKE
Saturday 7 p rn1 830 p m

DANCING FREE
Sunday 4 p rn1 6 p m

Sunday p m Concert Full band

FREE lunch at the Eureka saloon
every day

CASS HITES expected advent here is
looked forward to with intense Interest
He will be able to settlemany things
about the new great gold finds in
Uintah county

THE Salt Lake band added very
greatly to the musical interest of the
Fourth in Provo

MARSHAL KKIGHT reports that not
one arrest was made in Provo yester¬

day The belligerants of the Enquirer
being out of the city accounts forthe
sabbathlike quiet of the day

AT 10 oclock yesterday just as the
procession was forming there was an
important marriage ceremony per¬

formed in the upstairs rooms of the
Southworth building Rev Samuel
Hose united in bonds of holy wedlock
James 0 Jones of Coyote and Dr Mary-

A Martin of Provo
MESSRS GEO TAYLOR of the Provo

Book Stationery company Joe E
Daniels county recorder and Henry
liawlings barber were the gentlemen-
to decide the waltzing contest at the
Lake resort last evening John M
Swisher was the winning gentleman-
and Miss Edna Twelves was the win-

ning
¬

lady A season ticket to the lake
was the prize awarded each

JNO G LUTTON of Le Roy N Y
a prominent grocer and G A R man
says I have been troubled with in¬
digestion and biliousness for years
Tried Parke Tea and it has cured me
I recommend it to everybody Sold by
Smoot Drug company

ICE CREAM 2a cents a quart at Elite
bakery opposite postoffice

HAVEBCAiip Co are making farm
loans three to five years Interest 10
per cent Write them Provo Utah

LADIES and gents clothing cleaned
dyed and repaired at Van voorhis fc

Cos Opposite county courthouse
REFRIGERATORS best makes lowest

prices at Taylor Brothers company
LUXURIOUS meals at all hours are

served at the Geneya Resort-

A NEW line of ribbons laces and silks

4 in all shades at T G Webbers
or FOR a ennd meal for verv little

moneygo to the Provo City Bakery
and Chop House No 116 West Center
street

THOSE baby carriages at Gates Fur-
niture

¬

companys are strong elegant-
and cheap These qualities must
move them along at a rapid rate

THE Geneva Resort is one of the
cosiest prettiest and most complete
pleasure places in all the west

You talk about your great suit
sales 1 There is one firm in town that
has been quietly hammering away at
prices lower than has ever before been
oflered in Utah Their suits both
mens and boys have been selling for
nearly half price and some of them for
rem than that Pants are almost as
cheap as overalls and overalls are
only 50 cents They are going to con-
tinue tO sell at the same low prices
and to letyoa into a secret this firms
name is Irvine Barney it

NEWS of a serious stabbing affray
which occurred at Pleasant Grove on
the third reached here yesterday It
seems that some boys went down to
American Fork and bought four kegs-
of beer They brought it back to
Pleasant Grove to drink When the
jag was on scuffling began in fun at
first Finally a young Mr Shoell
whose first name was not learned suc-
ceeded in throwing one Clark Elmer
down When he got up he learned
that Elmer had an opened knife in his
right hand with which he was clutching
Shoell Before Shoell could get away
he was cut under the shoulderblade-
on the small of the back and about the
back of the heart Shoell is very weak
from loss of blood Elmer has been
placed under 50000 bonds to appear
this eyening for preliminary hearing

Hox War H KING stood the opera
tion Monday with admirable nerve lie
is still suffering intensely but Dr
Allen regards his recovery as certain
and speedy His hosts of warmly at-
tached

¬

friends rejoice greatly
UTilE trains both east and westbound-
over the R G W pass Provo regularly-
and on time but no eastern mail
reaches us The road is tied up com¬
pletely between Helper and Grand
Junction

ALL day bands in the roundhouse at
Thistle quit work voluntarily yester¬
day and it is expected that the night
hands and other employes will also join
the strike

Hoods Pills act easily yet promptly
and efficiently on the liver and bowels

26cA

NEW line of crepons just in at T
G Webbers

BATHING excellent at the Geneva
Resort

EVERY lady wants a crepon drese
Some of them look very pretty and
Game do not If you wish it to look
beautiful you can pet the finest quali ¬

ties and the most exquisite shades atIrvine Barneys
CALL at Van Voorhis Cos for all

kinds of dyeing-

IrBoarfl00 up received on savingsdeposits
J R TWELVES Cashier

FJLBBER BROS Cos stock of dress
goods is more complete than ever be
lore

SILKS silks silks from 35 cents up¬

wards at T G Webbers
AMBROSES the tailor i making aspecialty of cleaning and repairing

Corner J and twelfth streets it

Tnx only place in town to get firstclass ice cream and cakes is at theElite bakery opposite postoffice it
PEBSONS wishing sawing done suchas posts lumber etc can get accom-

modated
¬

at the Mickel Planing mills
Provo

BEST sagsr 17 pounds for flOO f 6-
0fp r gc tfl P Hindmarehe I

ft

r

I

MIXED candies and nuts at barrer
Bros Cos at 15 cents per pound

DR F H SIMMONS can be found at
the old office of Simmons Bickford
and will do the practice of both during-
the absence of Dr Bickford

LAmES duck suits very stylish at
8250 per suit at T G Webbers

FAunaE BROS Cos for groceries
PERSONS contemplating using fruit

and packing boxes or beekeepers
supplies will do well to send in orders
early to Geo W Mickel Provo

LOSTA pair of ice scales between-
the depot and home A suitable re ¬

ward will De paid for information of
them Apply to me C A Allen Ice-

man
¬

GHTLDBENB misses and ladles
tanned slippers at bed rock prices at
Farrer Brothers Gos

INDIA linens victoria lawns dotted
Swiss and other white dress goods just
received at Irvine Barneys

As THE season is far advanced the
Gates Furniture company will sell
their babv carriages at cost We are
closing them out

FOR all seasonable groceries at low¬

est prices call at Bosbard Saxeys-

W A HOBBS once Ca resident of
Provo stabbed and killel illiam
Thornton a soldier at Salt Lake yes
tel day Both men were drunk and
quarreled over b te civil warJEobbs
claiming to be a lebel at hears yet-

ii he two had a tew encounters in a
saloon and thebirtenderput them out
In the last scrimmage Hobbs used a
knife cutting Thornton In the thigh
Up to nine months ago Hobbs lived in
the Fifth ward this city near Capitol
hill He has been adicted to heavy
drinking for several years and was
once arrested here for shooting a gun
recklessly while under the influence
of liquor i

CHARLES WILLIAMS the teamster
who took from here Saml Rogers and
Alma Graves to the big gold mine in
khe Uintahs belonging to Messrs War-
ner

¬

Whitmore Smith Peery et al re
turned from there last evening He
brings no news as he diu not go all the
way to the minesonly as far as he
could go with a wagon He says that
Messrs Warner and Whitmore will be
back in a few days when news will be
forthcoming On passing Fort Du
Chesne on Saturday last Mr Williams
witnessed scene that he will long ro
member S x or t even hundred Indians
armed with guns and anxious to fight
They had had one day of their sun
dance and one brave had gotten shot
by an Indian of another tribe The
brothers of the dead Indian claimed
that the shoctlug was premeditated and
the result of a fued of long standing-
The Indians of the other tribe claimed
that the shooting was accidental It
was skillful management only that
prevented a pitched battle with much
loss of life

Real Faith never grows weak by
having to wait Sufferers taking Hoods
Sarsaparilla for chronic complaints
should be patient and the result will be
Satisfactory Hoods <Cures-

A NEW and elegant line of bedroom
suits just in and for sale cheap at the
Gates Furniture store It

NEWLY married people wishing to
start housekeeping can get a fitout-
in furniture cheap at the Gates Furni ¬
ture Companys store

LADIES white waists an elegant as¬
sortment just in at T G Webbers-

A OARLOAD Champion machine ex-
tras

¬

arrived at 0 D Glaziers Call
and inspect same it

THE styles and finish of the Taylor
Bros Co stock of Glassware and Crock-
ery are as unapproachable as in their
wonderfully low prices Ladies it is
the place to supply your wants in this
lineFAMILY

washing at lowest rates
Work guaranteed Will call for clothes
Leave orders corner N and Sixth
streets

A COMPLETE stock of extras for
Champion McCormick Wood White
ley Deering and Buckeye machines at-
C D Glaziers

WAN VOOEHIS Co dodyeing
cleaning and repairing Centre street
first door west of old tithing house t

LADIES should wear bust upporters
They are much cooler than corsets
You can find them in all sizes at Ir¬

vine Barneys

SOME of the boys worked off their
4th of July jag propensities on the
evening of the third and as a result
bill boards from the opera house were
taken up in front of residences down
J street wagon wheels were strung up
on telegraph and telephone poles
sign boards were changed boxes were
piled up in front of stores and other
tricks of deviltry played However
there was one thing done that was
more seriously wrong tout the pranks
above noted The delivery horse of
Schwabs grocery store was taken tram
its stable and the wagon taken out and
broken Much financial loss was sus
tamed by Mr Schwab

Et GENE JACOIJSEN aged twelve
years his cousin Wesley Jacobsen
aged twelve years and Andrew Jacob-
son aged eighteen yeais are three Lehi
boys lying in the county jail awaiting
action of the grand jury They will
probably be sent to the reform school
The charge against them is house
breaking

WHITE mull skirting extra fine hem-
stitched closing out at 15 cents per
yard at T G Webbers

READY made waists wrappers and
blazer suits at starvation prices at T
G Webbers-

Two loaves of bread 5 cents four for
10 cents at Elite Bakery
Firrr Dlanos and one hundredorgans OL easy terms at Taylor Brothercompany
FOR SALE Old papers at 25 centsper hundred Apply to the buainess

office of THE DISPATCH
SYRUPS 145 tor five gallons at Bo

shard Saxeys
Ready m de Suits at ProvoWoolen Mill company I

THE Provo Coop are for the July
holidays selling out their dry goods
clothing and ladies fine shoes Theseare not old stock but bright new goodsjast received

lIVE percent paid quarterly on saymga deposits at Provo Commercialsvifi Lt
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The Fourth of July committee-

The general committee of arrange-
ments

¬

for the Fourth of July celebra ¬

tion is requested to meet at the court-
house

¬
tomorrow evening July 6th Let

every member be present-
By order of

W N DUSENBERRY Chairman

MULLS India lawns and crepona m
endless variety at T G Webbera 1t

Priesthood Meting
The regular monthly meeting of the

priesthood of Utah stake will be held
in the Provo meetinghouse n Sat¬

urday July 7th at 10 oclock a m
A 0 SMOOT
DAVID JOHN
EVD PARTRIDGE

Stake Presidency

When Traveling
whether on pleasure bent or business
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs as it acts most pleasantly and
effectually on the kidneys liver and
bowels preventing fevers headaches-
and other forms of sickness For sale
in 50c and SI bottles by all leading
druceists Manufactured by the Cali-
fornia

¬

Syrup Co only

Extra Notice

The reason why the Coop are sell-
ing

¬

their goods so cheap is that they
have stopped the credit system and are
selling strictly for cash

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

Home Missionaries
The quarterly meeting of the home

missionaries of Utah stake will be held
m the Provo meetinghouse on iSann
day July 7th at 2 oclock pm All are
invited to attend

A 0 SMOOT
DAVID JOHN
EWD PARTRIDGE

Stake Presidency

Mre A 0 MedlocTf
Orleans Znd

Good Reason for Faith

Cured of Scrofula by Hoods
Scrofula permeates humanity It iIs thoroughly

Infused into tho blood Scarcely a man la
free from It In one form or another Hoods
Sarsaparilla cures scrofula promptly surely
permanently Thousands of people 0ay so
For Instance read this

I am Justified thinking Hoods Sarsaparilla
a splendid medicine by own experience with

was a great sufferer from scrofula hay
mspres lp my ears and on my

I WSfrjaTKa largo bolls discharging
Iy husband Insisted that I-

eHoods StTsaporlila Of the first bottle
My Appetite Improved

and I felt somewhat better So I bought another
bottle and by tho time It was hall gono the
scrofula had entirely disappeared I a-

mHoods S 11tl Cures
now entirely free from scrofula and was
never in better health Hoods Sarsaparilla-
also cured me of a terrible pain in my side
caused by neuralgia of tho heart MRS A
C MEDLOCK Orleans Indiana

Hoods Pills cure liver Ills constipation
biliousness jaundico sick headache Imliaastian

EUREKA SALOON
The FINEST LIQUORS of all Kinds BEERS all the

Best Brands
THE BEST CIGARS

Polite AttendaDceCpnrnr Rti pet bftwpn H and I streota I H HARRISON Proprietor

IhB Utah Ooifntuo PrUit and IteilMra 8oithi
YWILL SELL YOUR

FRUITS BERRIES VEGETABLES POTATOES
HONEY FISH GAME STOCK

HORSES SHEEP HAY AND GRAIN-
It will pay you to call at their office corner 8th and J Street Proyo or any

of the offiers for any information desired
No middlemen to take a large profit if we sell for you
DIRECTORS H Boyer Springville Evan Wride Provo Geo Clinger

Lake View D M Smith Pleasant Grove John Miller Spanish Fork George
D Snell Spanish Fork-

W H Kelsey Springville Pres Thos Leonard Provo VicePres
F J Covert Provo Secy J E Booth Provo Treas

Squaro Plumb Level
ARE THE

PROVO HARBkTAREIBONCft-

CUS

C

L and QOUS e into your timber and Augerno knots
This Enterprising young firm are Boring away and have struck lots of

Nails but have Bolted ahead and Screwed up
their faith in-

Hammeringaway It is the Planest thing you ever
Saw or heard of to Compass business You must

know your business and in knowing your business
attend to your own business and no Felloe will

Tire of having Spoken a good word for this firm who
are in business up to the

HUE
They are noi as cold as a lo-adedEefrigeratoR

And their LamQs are in good trim and burning brightly
Lock this fact in you Chest and throw the Key in the

anywhereand you will always trade with the-

PROVO HARDWARE IRON COMPANY
Wiq Solicit Tra3e from Everywhere Every odf-

II

Push Will Tell1-

t low Prices Win Win
==< I 1

A Few Facts for Sensible People Who

AIM TO SAVE MONEYO-
ur Spring Stock is now Complete in all Its Branches-

A Stock that is a Guiding Star for

Fair and Honest Values at Prices so Low

That our Competitors are Forced to take a
back seat and see the

PeopleFlockto Irvine tBarneys
Where an assortment awaits them so complete and

generous in its every detail as to make

Tlier PPerIod t SSat1actollti n a CertaliltY
WE GUARANTEE THAT OUR STOCK OR-

IDress Coods SilksI Linens osierv
Cotton Coods otc I oto-

Is Unsurpassed and our styles in Clothing Hats
Shoes and Furnishings are a satisfaction-

to the Buyer
REMEMBER OUR STOCK IS NEW COOD AND CHEAP-

And Wants to

Scatter Benefits BroadcastP-
ut us to the Test Good Values and Low Prices are

sure to Win a-

tIRVINE BARNEYS
30 and 32 CENTER STREET PROVO

REED SMOOT President M H HARDY M DSec Tres
W R PIKE M D VicePresident L U KING

ALBX HED30IST JB Mgr

SMOOT DRUG COil
Wholesale Retail Druggists 1

We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM
ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

FINE CIGARS TOBAOOOSPer-
scriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

Mai Orders ProijipUy Aeqdecl feo

The Diamond Hotel Bar
J This Favorite Resort is now ully equipped with

THE CHOISEST LIQUORSB-
RANDIES WHISKEYS WINES AND BEERS

POOL TABLES
The Best Beer at 5 cts per Glass-

S M DTJGGrltfS Manager Piovo Utah

W MOREERPresident I JOHN JONES Superintendent

SPANISH FOkK

Cooo rative Institution
MANUFACTURERS OF

HARNESS BOOTS and SHOES
DEALERS IE

DRY COODS HARDWARE

CROCERIESW O1OTIUNL

FURNITURE FANCY NOTIONS
FARMING IMPLEMENTS

ROIiiFI MILL FLOUR GRAIN

JOHNQ DAVIES
Locksmith Grinder and Repairer-

of all Kinds of
Surgical Instruments Fine Tools Bazars

toes Scissors Saws Etc

Filing and Repairing Saws
Corner of F and 5th Sta Second Ward

Provo Utah

JOHN CARSON I A ROBERTS 3-

RUIIRSON HUBERTS
Livery FeedA-

ND
SrllA t hIA

Transfer makes connections with all
Trains by Hack and Carriage-

F Streets between 6th and 7th streets
PROVO CITY TTTAH

C E YOUNG
The PAINTER

SPECIALTIES

Sign Writing
Carnage Painting

Paper HangingS-

hop one half block north of County
Court house-

P O Box 253 Provo

BLAOKSIVHTHINOe-
J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc

H H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PROVO TAll

JOHN F1 BEASLEY
East end of Fourth Street Proyo II

Manufacturer o-

fPOTTERYVARE
All Kinds and Sizes

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

All Orders Given Prompt
AttentionT-

his Ware is known as the Vitrified
Pottery Ware and la equal to the
best Stone Ware and superior tQ
Imported Tottery Ware

THE EVENING DISPATCHI PROVO CITY JULY 51894

YESTERDAY near noon a tramp giv
mp his name as John Dowentered thl
house of of R T Davis the Randall
place on the Springville road He
raised the window and entered taking
a gold watch worth TG500 Mr Davis
and wife returned iioin Prove in time-
to see the tramp just leaving the
house He put the people of the
house off by asking for a match Mr
Davis on learning that he had been
robbed of a watch at once proceeded to
Springville Reaching that city Mar-
shal

¬
Storrs was inioruied and in a short

while after the tramp was captured-
with the watch upon his person He
has been held to await the action of
the grand jury and is now in the county
jail

THE teachers employed to labor In
the city schools for the en uing year
met with the board of education on
Tuesday evening An informal talk
was had over matters of interest to
the schools but no formal action
was taken The board of education
meets again Tuesday evening next
The teachers are unanimously desirous
that the school year shall begin on
September 10th

THAT long drawn out mining case is
still on before Judge Smith

JOHN BECK has opened up his hot
springs resort across the lake west from
Lehi c

A runaway up Eighth street on
Tuesday threw Olof Hedenborg from a
buggy bruising him up considerably-
Mrs Hoden org was also badly shaken-
up

The Moose Made Quick Time
Anyone who thinks a moose cant

travel at a pretty lively gait is very
much mistaken remarked George T
Horton of St Paul I used to be a lo-

comotive
¬

engineer up in the northern
part of my state and one day I had an
opportunity to test tho speed of this an
imaL I was running a light freight
train and in coming around a curve
saw a big moose standing directly on
the track As soon as the animal saw
the engine ho took to his heels right
down the path between the rails For
about four miles we had a perfectly
straight track and as I had heard of
the great speed of this animal I deter ¬

I

mined to test its ability The gait of the
moose was a sort of trot such only as a
moose can exhibit his paces being about
two rods in length At first it was only-
a little jog but as the engine began to
gain speed the moose let himself out
Faster and faster sped the engine but
still tho frightened moose trotted in the
van and all the mysterious power of
steam could not prevail upon this mon-
arch

¬

of the forest At last after we had
covered the four miles turning a curve
we came upon a gang of section hands
who were fixing the track The sight of
these men frightened the moose from
the track and he was soon lost to view-
in tho forest St Louis GlobeDomo
crat

in the midst of the prevailing craze
for odd and bizarre styles of architec-
ture

¬

it is pleasing to come across a plea
for the simple and homely buildings
such as contented our forefathers Wil-
liam

¬

Henry Bishop in an article in
The Century in which he gives his ex¬

perience while searching for a summer
home in upper New England in the
form of an abandoned farm says
small white meeting houses shj
Christopher Wren steeples compl
ly Time has been when all these white
country Meeting houses alike seemed to
freeze the imagination with their cold
ness but times change and we with
them The charming grace and light¬

ness of design that many of them pos ¬

sess have been recognized Their white¬

ness is a refreshing spot amid the green
eryin short they are coming back in¬

to favor again with the many other nice
old fashioned things of tho period and
the invasion of gothic chapels that suc-
ceeded

¬

them had better look well to the
security of its domination


